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Step 3: Iron over the salt. It will take out the grime
and dirt.
It is a good habit to clean the bottom of the iron
periodically to keep it clean and shiny.
Culled from: http://amumntheoven.blogspot.ug/

Question:

What’s on offer!

How to clean between Oven Window Glass?

Carpet Cleaning

Answer:

Pave Cleaning now uses Rotovac carpet
cleaning equipments for cleaning your
carpets. This ensures that your cleaning is
faster, dries earlier and less difficult for the
cleaning team. Rotovac is one of the best
equipments for cleaning carpets and clean
carpets neater. You can reference their
processes at:

Step 1: Remove the drawer from below the oven
Step 2: Prepare a cleaning thin rod such as
straightened metal hanger
Step 3: Attach a lint free cleaning cloth with a rubber
band around the end.
Step 4: Underneath the oven window on the floor, you
would see openings in between the oven glass
Step 5: Spray enough cleaning solution between the
glass
Step 6: Using the metal hanger rod, you can clean in
between the glass.
Step 7: Change the cleaning cloth when dirty. And use
a drier cleaning cloth to fully dry the glasses,
Culled from - http://askannamoseley.com/
How to clean the bottom of your iron?

Answer:
Step 1: Sprinkle a generous amount of salt onto your
ironing board.
Step 2: Turn your iron to the highest setting.

http://carpet-cleaning-equipment.net/rotovac_360_video.shtml

Ultrasonic Cleaning
The best way to clean those difficult to clean
items, try it! During the month, we would do
your ultrasonic cleaning for a 15% discount.
Experience the best way to clean the
following:
-

Window blinds
Equipment parts
Electronic items
Fire damaged items

Coming soon, water tank cleaning!

